Members Communication - April 2016

 A request had been received to provide a fuller description of each of the Job vacancies as
this would enable any potential candidate a better idea of what would be required. The
committee agreed to hold over any work on the descriptions for another month. It was
agreed that if anyone is considering a role it may be more useful for them to discuss it with
the current holder.
 The current lease of the club forbids the consumption of alcohol on the premises. If was felt
that if this could be lifted it would enable the club to offer drinks to visiting clubs. It could also
enable social events such as ‘Cheese and Wine’ to be arranged. Geoff Finn had contacted the
Antel family who have agreed to meet to get a better idea of what we would like.
Action – Geoff Finn to arrange meeting.
 The committee was advised that Bowls England would fund a number of events to encourage
new members. It was agreed that whilst all sounded very good there were financial
implications associated with the number of recruits that were prohibitive to the club.
 The current membership showed an increase in that there were now 38 men and 22 ladies
and Geoff stated that there were potential others that he was aware of.
 Pat Allington, Alice Bulley and Jane Roberts agreed to hand out leaflets outside of Morrison
to promote our Open days.
 Peter Colman agreed to contact the Verwood Town Council regarding where if any further
advertising for the club could be put up.
Action – Peter Colman.
 The committee were advised that Angela Damon had applied and been accepted to be on the
committee for the Solar Farm Community Fund. The Club could now apply for funding if there
were any specific projects that needed to be tackled.
 Practice sessions had been arranged for both Ladies and Men and the dates of these had
been place on the Club notice board.
 Mike Allington stated that the spare land at the far end of the green was looking a little
scruffy and was in need of a good tidy up. It was agreed that a working party should be
arranged and a date set for the work.
Action – Committee to arrange a date and seek volunteers.
 It was agreed that the advertising for our open days and recruitment needed to be more
prominent. It had been reported that there were other Clubs advertising in our area for new
members but ours were nowhere to be seen. The committee agreed to produce some posters
and get them around.
 It was reported that some of the paving outside the Ground Keepers shed were very slippery
in the rain; this had been reported previously. Mike Allington agreed to address the issue and
possibly hire a machine that would rough up the paving slabs.
Action – Mike Allington
 The next committee meeting was scheduled for Wednesday 8 June at 7.00.

